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CAP. XXVII.

An Act to extend the Charter of the Bank of Upper Canada, and to
increase the Capital Stock thereof.

[[2tz October, 1842.]

W HEREAS the President and Directors of the Bank of Upper Canada, Prewmble.
have by their petition prayed that the duration and powers of the said

Bank of Upper Canada, as a Corporation, be extended, and that the Capital
Stock thereof be increased from Two hundred thousand pounds, to Five hun-
dred thousand pounds, current money of this Province, and that the Act of
the Parliament of the Province of Upper Canada, incorporating the said Com-
pany may be amended : and. whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of
their petition ; Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Ma-
jesty by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and as-
sembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parlia-
ment of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled An Act
to Re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Go-
vernment of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,
that William Proudfoot, Thomas Helliwell, James G. Chewett, William Gam- Stoukholders.
ble, Samuel P. Jarvis, Jesse Ketchum, Christopher Widmer, The Honorable
John Simcoe Macaulay, Francis Boyd, Angus Bethune, John S. Baldwin,
William Cayley, Walter O'Hara, Thomas W. Magrath and Charles Berczy
all of the City of 'Toronto, in this Province, and sucli other persons as now-
are Shareholders of the Capital Stock of the Corporation, created and con-
stituted by the Act of Incorporation of the said Bank, and their respective Incomoration
Heirs, Executors, Administrators and Assigns, shall continue to be and shall continuel

be a Body Corporate and Politic, in fact and in name, by and under the Corporat.
name, style and title of " The Bank of Upper Canada," and as such, shall Nane.
during the continuance of this Act, have al], each, and every the
rights, powers and authorities in and by the said Act of the Legislature of
the Province of Upper Canada, incorporating the same, conferred upon or
vested in the said Corporation, and subject to the provisions, enactrnents, limi-
tations and restrictions in the said Act of Incorporation contained : Provided otsoprts
always that so much of the said Act of Incorporation and the several Acts of the Act -of Incor-
Parliament of Upper Canada amending the same, as may be inconsistent with týîiîi
or repugnant to the provisions, of this Act, shall be and is hereby repealed. and Act repealed.
made wholly void ; and the said Corporation shall, during the continuance of

this
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Corporaie this Act, have succession and a common seal, with power to break,
Powers. renew, change and alter the saine at pleasure ; and shall be capable

of sueing and being sued, and of pleading and being impleaded, in all Courts
of Law and Equity, and other places, in all manner of actions, causes and
natters whaisoever; and for the convenient management of their business,

cay hopy but for no other purpose, shall and may purchase, acquire and hold real or
ceruun immovable estates and property, not exceeding the yearly value of two

value, Z
thousand pounds, current money of this Province, and may sell, alienate
and dispose of the saine, and purchase, acquire and hold others in their
stead, not exceeding in the whole the yearly value aforesaid.

The Capital Il. And be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for the Stockholders of
)ratihni the said Bank of Upper Canada, to raise and contribute among themselves, or

cr.eaedby by the admission of new subscribers, a further sum of Three hundred thou-3£0Q>0 sand pounds, in addition to the present Capital Stock of the said Bank of
Upper Canada, which said additional sum of Tiree hundred thousand pounds,
currency, shall be divided into Twenty four thousand shares of twelve
pounds ten shillings each, and every person subscribing for or taking any share
or shares, in the said additional Capital Stock of Three hundred thousand
pounds, shall have the same rights and be subject to the same rules and lia-
bilities, as the original subscribers and shareholders of the said Bank of
Upper Canada.

Books ofSub- III. And be it enacted, that the Books of subscription for the Capital
p ed Stock, authorized to be added to the Capital Stock of the said Corporation,

shall be opened by such persons, at such times and places, and under such
regulations, as to the Directors of the said Corporation shall seem meet, and
the shares of Capital Stock thereupon subscribed for, shall be paid in and

Instai ments of by such instalments and at such times and places, as the said Directors
new Stock. shall appoint ; and Executors, Administrators and Curators, paying instalments

upon thie shares of deceased shareholders, shall be and they are hereby res-
pectively indemnified for paying the same ; Provided always, that no share
or shares shall be held to be lawfully subscribed for unless a sum equal to
ten pounds per centum, on the amount subscribed for, be actually paid at the
time of subscribing: Provided also that all the said Capital Stock shall be paid
in full within five years from and after the passing of this Act.

Penaltyonper- IV. And be it enacted, that if any Shareholder or Shareholders, shall re-
fuse or neglect to pay any or either of the instalments upon bis, her or their shares

staments duly of the said Capital Stock, at the time or times required by public notice as afore-
called for. said, sucli Shareholder or Shareholders, shall incur a forfeiture to the use of

the
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the said Corporation, of a sum of money equal to ten pounds per centum on
the amount of such shares; and moreover it shall be lawful for the Directors M

of the said Corporation, (without any previous forrnality other than thirty forcing such

days of public notice of their intention) to sell at public auction, the said pealY
shares or so many of the said shares as shall after deducting the reasonable
expenses of the same, yield a sum of money sufficient to pay the unpaid in-
stalments due on the remainder of the said shares and the amount of forfei-
tures incurred upon the whole ; and the President or Vice-President or
Cashier of the said Corporation, shall execute the transfer to the purchaser
of the shares of Stock so sold, and such transfer being accepted, shall be as
valid and effectual in Law, as if the same had been executed by the original
holder or holders of the shares of Stock thereby transferred : Provided always, proio. pe
that nothing in this section contained shall be held to debar the Directors or nalty may be

Shareholders, at a general meeting, from remitting either in whole or in part, tain case
and conditionally or unconditionally, any forfeiture incurred by the non-pay-
ment of instalments as aforesaid.

V. And be it enacted, that the chief place or seat of business of the said chief seat of
Corporation., shall be in the City of Toronto aforesaid, but it shall and may io bcOin
be lawful for the Directors of the Corporation, to open and establish in Toronto; but

other Cities, Towns and Places in this Province, branches or offices of dis- t
count and deposit of the said Corporation, under such rules and regulations t bran-

for the good and faithful management of the same, as to the said Directors
shall from time to time seem meet, and shall not be repugnant to any
Law of this Province, to this Act, or to the Bye-laws of the said Corpora-
tion.

VI. And be it enacted, that for the managrement of tbe affairs of the said F ifteen Direct-
ors to be clect-

Corporation, there shall be Fifteen Directors who shall be annually elected by ed annua!Iy.

the Shareholders of the Capital Stock of the Corporation, at a general meet- First meeting.

ing of them to be held annually on the first Monday in June, beginning on
the irstt Monday in June, in the year one thousand eight hundred and
forty-tbree ; at which meeting the Shareholders shahl vote according t.0
the rile or scale of votes hereinafter established ; 'and the Directors elected
by a niajority of 'votes given in conformity to such rule or scale, shall be
capable of serving as Directors for the ensuing twelve months; and at their first
meeting, after such election shar choose out of their number a President
and a Vice-President who shalS hold thei offices respectively during. the pgridant mend
sarne period: and in case of a vacancy occurring in the sad number of Vice-Preident

fifteen Direcors, the remaining Directors sha fil the sae by election fom Diretoe.
among the Shareholders, and the Director so elected shae be capable of

serving
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Yacancies serving as a Director, until the next annual general meeting of the Share-
among Direct-
ors, how filed. holders; and if the vacaucy occurring in the said number of fitteen Directors

shaVa also cause the vacancy of the offic of Presidentor of Vice President,
Vacancy of the Directors at tlieir first meeting afler their number shall have been coimpleted

President or
Vice-reidentas aforesaid, sha fil the vacant office by choice or election from amon them-

selves, and the Director so chosen or elected shai fil the office to which
Proviso. he sha be so chosen or elecied, until the next general annual meeting of

olthe Shareholders : Provided alays, that each of the Directors shaU be the
Qualifiction holder and proprietor in his own name of not less than twenty shares of the

of Directors. Capital Stock of the said Corporation, whohly pai up, and sha be a natural

Proviso. bor or natiralized subject of Her Majesty, and. provided also, that eight
of the Directors i office at the period of each annual election, shah be
re-elected for the next ensuing twelve months.

Ce oftFailure VII. And be it enacted, that if at any ti fe it sha happen that an elec-
tors p eolder tion of Directors sha not be made or take effest on the day fixed b this
for. Act, the said Corporation sha, ot be deemed or taken to be thereby dissol-

ved, but it sha be lawfui at any subsequent time to make such election, at a
reneral meetin of the Shareholders to be duly called for that purpose.

Books, &c. of VIII. And be it enacted, that the Books, tCorrespondence and Accourits of
the Corpora- n orporaton, at be me by
tion A the Corporation all be no subject to the inspection of the Directors,
inspecte g by but no Shareholder not being a Director, sha inspect, or be alowed to
Pirectors. ]inspect, the account or accounts of any person or persons dealing with the

Corporation.

uorumofDi- IX. And be it enacted, that at alil meetings of the Drectors of the said

rectors i.

t Corporation, not less than five of them shah constitute a board or quorum for
the transaction of business; and at the said meetings the President, or in his ab-

Who shall sence the Vice-President, or i their absence one of the Directors present, to be
preside att heir
meetings. chosen pro ternpore, shah preside ; and the President, Vice-President or Presi-

dent pro tempore, s0 presiding, shall have a casting vote.

Present Di- X. And be it enacted, that the Shareolders of the Bank incorporated by
rectors to re-
main in office the Act of Incorporation hereinbefore mentioned, who at the time of the
uritil Xt Aunen passing of this Am, shai be tDirectors thereof, shah be and continue to be

Directors of the said Bank or Corporation until the first Monda in June, in
the year one thousand eight hundred and fortiy-three, being o day herein-
before appointed for the first election of Directors; and they shat choose
from among thernselves a President and Vice-President in the manner

hereinbefore
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hereinbefore provided ; and in case of any vacancy occurring before the saidday appointed for the first election of Directors, the vacancy shah in likemanner be filled up as is hereinbefore provided.

XL. And le it enacted, that it shal and may be lawful for the Directors Powerto &kof the said Corporation from tie to time, to make and enact Bye-!aws, Rules Bye-Laws.and Regulations, (the saine fot being repugnant to this Act or to the Laws ofthis Province) for the proper management of the affairs of the said Corpora-tion, and, fron tie to tea ne, to alter or repeal the same, and others to makeand enact in their stead; Provided always, that the present Bye-laws of the proviso-as toCorporation in so far as they are flot repugnant to this Act or to Law, sha e Éeocontinue to be the Bye-Laws of the Corporation, until repealed or amnended in the corpora-the mnanner provided by this Act. tuc

XI And be it enacted, that no Director of the said Corporation shall No Directorduring the period of his service act as a private Banker, nor shall any netasaPrivateDirector other than the President, be entitled to any salary or emolument for his ankectorservices as a Director, but the President may be compensated for his services as b the PesiPresident, either by an annual vote of a sui of money by the Shareholders, attheir annual general meetings, or by a fixed salary : and in the latter case, for the fur his âcrvices.purpose of securing to the Corporation the undivided attention and services of the pPresident, it shall be lawful for the Directors if they see fit, to choose and hav a yearlyannua1y fron among themselves, a person duly qualified, who shah be the President alary.of the Corporation, and to award'to him such remuneration for his s.-rvicesl as theyin their judgment shal sea fit; any thing- herejubefore coiNained to the contrary

Botwithstandanno
XIII. And lie it enacted, that the Directors of the said Corporat'ion, shall Power of Di-

any Dietor

have powver to appoint sucli Cashiers, Othlcers, Clerks and servants under theni, poitr to and
as sha be necessary for conductin the business of the Corporation, and to ertialow reasonable compensation for their services respectivelV, and, shaf also he eori.capable f exercising suc powers and authority, for the wenI governing and order-ing of the affairs ofthe Corporation, as sha of e prescribed by the Bye-lawsthereof; Provided always, that befor peritting any Cashier, Officer, Clerk orServant of the Corporation, to enter upon the duties of bis office, the Directors sorita gveshall require every such Casier, Officer, Clerkor Servant, to rive bond to thesatisfaction of the Directors, that is to say, every Cashier in a suin lot less thane ortorfive thousand pounds, current money of Canada and every other Officer, Clerk or Servant, i d such su of money as the Directors sha onsider adequate to thetrust to be reposed in him, with conditionst for good and faithfl behaviour.

XIV. And be it enacted, that it shal be the duty of the Directors to make half D dendst

yearly be made,-bu
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n o to yearly dividends of so much of the profits of the Corporation as to them shall ap-
lessen the Ca pear advisable, and such dividends shall be payable at such place or places as the

Directors shall appoint, and of which they shall give public notice thirty days
previously Provided always, that such dividends shall not in any manner les-
sen or irpair the Capital Stock of the Corporation.

Gencral Meet- XV. And be it enacted, that a general meeting of the Shareholders of the Cor-
erI~ bhlU poration shall be held in the City of Toronto, on the first Monday of the

onth of June, in every year during the continuance ofthis Act, forthe purpose of
electing Directors in the manner liereinbefore provided, and for all other general
purposes touching the affairs and the management of the affairs of the Corpora-
tion and at each of the said annual general meetings, the Directors shall submit

SaI a full and clear statement of the affairs of the Corporation, containing on the one
rafirs of the part the amount of Capital Stock paid in, the amount of notes of the Bank. in

rr subinitto cireculation, the net profits in hand, the balances due to other Banks and Institutions,
to such Meet- and the Cash deposited in the Bank, distinguishing deposits bearing interest froin

those not bearing interest; and on the other part, the amount of current coins and
Particulars in gold and silver bullion in the vaults of the Bank, the valueof buildings and other
auchstatement real estate belonging to the Bank, the balances due to the Batik from other Banks

and Institutions, and the amount of debts owing to the Bank, including and par-
ticularising the amounts so owing on Bills of Exchange, discounted notes, mort-
gages and hypothèques, and other securities; thus exhibiting on the one hand the
liabilities of or debts due by the Bank, and on the other hand, the assets and

Rate of the resources thereof, and the said statement shall also exhibit the rate and amount
then Iast Di- of the then last dividend declared by the Directors, the amount of profits
vdn reserved at the tirne of declaring such dividend, and the amount of debts to

the Bank overdue and not paid, with an estimate of the Ioss which may
probably be incurred from the non payment of such debts.

Number of XVI. And be it enacted, that the number of votes which the Sharehol-
vsarehol ders of the said Corporation shall respectively be entitled to give at their
shah be enti- meetings, sha be according to the following scale, that is to say, for one
Thole. share and not more than two, one vote ; for every two shares, above two and
T not exceeding ten, one vote, making five votes for ten shares ; for every four

shares above ten and not exceeding thirty, one vote, making ten votes for
every thirty shares; for every six shares above thirty and not exceeding sixty, one
vote, making fifteen votes for sixty shares ; and for every eight shares above
sixty and not exceeding one hundred, one vote, making twenty votes for one

Abient sharc- hundred shares ; and no Shareholder shall be entitled to give a greater num-
holders may ber of votes than twenty; and it shall be lawful for absent Shareholders to
vote by prozy. give their votes by proxy, such proxy being also a Shareholder, and

not
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not being either a Cashier or other Officer in the said Bank, and being provided
with a written authority from his constituent or constituents, in such form
as shall be established by a Bye-Law, and which authority shall be lodged
in the Bank : Provided always, that a share or shares of the Capital Proviso.
Stock of the said Corporation, that shall have been held for a less pe-
riod than three Calendar months immediately prior to any meeting of the
Shareholders, shall not entitle the holder or holders to vote at such meeting,
either in person or by proxy: provided also that where two or more persons Proviso.

are joint holders of shares, it shall be lawfiul that one only of such joint bol-
ders be empowered by Letter of Attorney, from the otber joint holder or hol-
ders, or a majority of them, to represent the said shares and vote according-
ly : and provided also and it is hereby enacted, that no Shareholder who shall Povot-

not be a natural born or naturalized subject of Her Majesty, or who shall be at or asti

a subject of any Foreign Prince or State, shall either in person or by a a e
proxy, vote at any meeting whatever of the Shareholders of the said Corpo-
ration, or shall assist in calling any meeting of the Shareholders, any thing
in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

XVII. And be it enacted, that any number not less than twenty of the How and by
Shareholders of the said Corporation, who together shall be proprietors of at hom speciaI

least two hundred and fifty shares of the paid up Capital Stock of the Cor- ings may ec

poration by themselves or proxies, or the Directors of the Corporation, or ca1Ied.
any seven of them, shall respectively have power at any time to call a Spe-
cial General Meeting of the Shareholders of the Corporation, to be held at
their usual place of meeting in the City of Toronto, upon giving six weeks
previous publie notice thereof, and specifying in such notice the object or ob-
jects of such meeting,; and if the object of any such Special General Meeting
be to corisider of the proposed removal of the President or Vice President, or of.casein which

a Director or Directors of the Corporation, for mal-administration, or other it is' propod
to remove a

specified and apparently just cause, then and in such cases the person or Director, &c.
persons whom it shall be so proposed to remove, shali from the day on which provided for.
the notice shall be first published, be suspended from the duties of his or
their ofice or offices ; and if it be the President or Vice President whose re-
moval shall be proposed as aforesaid, his office shall be filled up by the re-
maining Directors (in the manner hereinbefore provided in the case of a va-
cancy occurring in the office of President or Vice President,) who shall choose
or elect a Director to serve as such President or Vice President, during the
time such suspension shal continue or be undecided upon.

XVIII. And be it enacted, that the shares of the Capital Stock of the said Shares in the

Corporation, shall be held and adjudged to be personal estate, and be trans- Corporation to.
missible be personal
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prnpert m and missible accordingly, and shall be assignable and transferable at the Bank,according to the form of Schedule A, annexed to this Act, but no assignmentor transfer shall be valid and effectual unless it be Made and registered ina Book or Books to be kept by the Directors for that purpose ; nor until theperson or persons making the same shall previously discharge all debts actu-ally due by him, her or then to the Corporation, which may exceed in amountthe renaining Stock, (if any) belonging to such person or persons, and no frac-tional part or parts of a share, or other than a whole share, shall be assigna-ble or transferable ; and when any share or shares of the said Capital Stockshall have been sold under a writ of execution, the Sheriff by whom theSasofShars writ shall have been executed, shall within thirty days after the sale leave with

n "the Caslier of the Corporation, an attested copy of the writ, with the certificateof such Sheriff indorsed thereon, certifying to whom the sale lias been made,and thereupon, (but not until after all debts due by the original holder or hol-ders of tne said shares to the Corporation, shall have been discharged as afore-said) the President, or Vice President, or Cashier of the Corporation, shall exe-cute the transfer of the share or shares so sold to the purchaser, and suchtransfer being duly accepted, shall be to all intents and purposes as valid andeffectual in Law as if it had been executed by the original holder or holdersof the said shares ; any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.
Thfier XIX. And be it enacted, that the said Corporation iereby constitted sharation not to

hold, or ad- fot either dwectly or indirectly hold any lands or tenements, (save and exceptvance ndsj SU h as b the first section of this Act they are specialy authorized ta acquireupon c lands, a
ýShips, &c. nor adhl)o n hp rohrvses raysaeo hrso h aiaon their OWl Stock ofthe Corporation, or ofany Bank in this Province; nor sha the saidStock. Corporation either directly or indirectly, lend money or make advances upontle security, mortgage or iypothecation of any landsor tenerinents, or of anyships or other vessels, nor upon the security or pledge of any sare or shares

of the Capital Stock of the Corporation, or of any goods, wares or merchandize;Nor deal in nor shall the said Corporation either directly or indirectly, raise loans of moneyor deal in the buying, selling or bartering of goods, wares, or merchandize, or
engage or be engaged in any trade whatever, except as dealers in gold andsilver, bulhion, bills of exchange, discounting of promissory notes and negotia-ble security, and in such Trade generally as appertains to the business ofProviso. Banking; Provided always that the said Corporation, may take and hold mort-gages and hypothèques on real estates and property in this Province, by wayof additional security, for debts contracted to the Corporation in the courseof their deahings.

XX. And be it enacted, that the aggregate amount of discounts and advancesLYOCtofs not 
C made
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made by othe said Corporation upon commercial paper or securities bearng toxceedonethe nameof any Director or Offscer, or the copartnership, name or fir of ti
athir tectorta s orporation shall- not at any one tine, exceed onethird of the total amount of discounts or advances made by the Corporationat the same timne.

XXL And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the said Corporatiin
orrain, tlow and pay nterest (but not exceeding the legal rate of interest ï ayOf this Province) upo ie rp nd n the Bank ; and also it shall and ar inay be aful for the Corporation in discounting pronissory notes or othernego tiable securities, to receive or retain the discoit thereon at the time of thediscouîitiiug or negotiating, the saine ; any law, or usage to the contrary notwith-

thir of the o-

of credit, of the said Corporation, under their'Corninon 'Seal, and signed by the poration undcrPresident or 'Vice President, and countersign ed by a Cashier thereof, which shail seal ahbe made payable to any person or persons, shall be assignable by endorsemient tasea>cthereon, under the hand or hands of such person or persons, ancl of his, lier ortheir assignee or assignees, and s0 as absoltutely to transfer and vest the propertythereof iii the several apsignecs successivelly, and to enable such assig.nee or as-signees to bring and maintajin an action or actions thereupon in his, ner or theirown natte or naines ; and signification of -any such assigunent by endorsementshan not be necessawy, any ,aw or usage to the contrary not with-staing ; andbis or notes of the Corpomrai ion signed by the President or Vice President,and countersigned by a Cashier thereof, proinising the payrent of money, to ay and notcs rotperson or persons, his, ber or their order, or to the bearer, though yot under thenseal of the Corporation, shasc be binding and obigatory upon the same in the like ing or trans-tanner and with the like forcé and effect as they would be upon any private pr-son or persons if issaed by him, her or theru, in his, her or their private or naturalcapacities, and shah be assignable or negotiable in the he manner as if they werebo issued by such prvate person or persons : Provided alway that nothing in Provaon Tdethis Act contained shaH be held to debar the Directors of the Corporation from Dirctors nayauthorizing or deputing from tirne to tirne any Cashier or Officer of the Corpora- tundOfliers htion or any Director other than the President or they Vice President, or any Cash er, sign notes.Manager, or local Director of a Iranch or Office of discount and'deposit of the saidCorporation, to sign, andany Cashier , Accountant, or Book keeper of the saidCorporation, or of any ranch or Office of discount and deposit thereof, to counhztersign the birs or notes of the said Corporation intended for t
and payable to order or to bearer on demand. i neral circulatio

XXIL
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Notes and XXIII. And be it enacted thaBills to bear p o ro ntes or Bilera h c aio
date and to be Made to bearer, a endemetmt)e ade pybetoreortberraninndd for general circulation, whether the
theeplace ot saine shall issue from the chief place or seat of business of the Corporation, in the
issue. City of Toronto, or from any of the Branches of the Corporation under the man-

agenent of a local Board of Directors iii other places in the Province, shal bear
date at the place of issue and not elsewhere, and shall be payable on demand
iii specie at the saine place of issue ; and that each and every office of discount
and deposit established or hereafter to be established under the management or
direction of a local Board of Directors shall be considered and held to be a Branch
Bank, and subject to the restriction as to the issuing and redemption of notes pro-
vided in this Act.

S i o XXIV. And be it enacted, that a suspension by the said Corporation, either at
payienty the the chief place or seat of business in the said City of Toronto, or at any of theirCorporation for branches or offices of discount and deposit at other places in this Province, ofe. certain tilme
to forfeit the paynent on demand in specie of the notes or bills of the said Corporation payable
hes orfa on deiand, shall, if the time of suspension extend to sixty days consecutively, or

tion. at intervals within any twelve consecutive months, operate as and be a forfeiture
of the privileges conferred by this Act or by the Act of Incorporation aforesaid,
and of all and every the privileges hereby or thereby granted.

Amount of XXV. And be it enacted, that the total amount of the notes or billsBUis under Lt
not to exceed of the said Corporation, being for a less suin than one pound current noneyone fifth of the of Canada each, that shall be or may have been issued and put in circulation,
pi . shall not exceed at any one time one fifth of the amount of the Capital Stock

No Notes to of the Corporation then paid in : Provided always that no notes under thebe forlssthan nominal value of five shillings, shall at any time be issued or put into circu-fiveotalant lation by the Corporation ; nor shall any further limitation by the Legislatuhle ofTotal arnountth;no an
mnay be fur- the total amount of notes to be issued be held to be any infringement of
ther limited. the privileges hereby granted.
Total amount

of debts not to XXVI. And be it enacted, that the total amount of the which
exceed three said Corporation shail at any lime owe, whether by bond, bill, note or otherwise,times stock
paidi o shal not exceed thre times the aggregane a.ount of the Capial Stock paid

Toalaroutin and the deposits made in the Bank in specie, and Government securi-Total amouinttieyadpruatr pssnofBus r s for mone ; adat no one "eio afte th pasi of this Act, shall theof Bills or tNotes on de- notes or bis payable on demand and to bearer exceed the amount of themand limited.
Penalty for - C of the said Corporation and in of the s'
excSs. Corporation salforfet thi Act of Icroainad lthprvegseebLiability ofDirectors. granted, and bhe Directors under whose administration the excess sha happen,

shail be hable jointyl and severally for the same in their private capacities, as
wel
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well to the Shareholders as to the holders of the bonds, bills and notes of the
Corporation, and an action or actions in this behalf nay be brought against
them or any of them, and the heirs, executors, administrators, or curators of
them or any of them, and be prosecuted to judgment and execution according
to law, but such action or actions, shall not exempt the Corporation or their
lands, tenements, goods or chattels, from being also liable for such excess
Provided always, that if any Director present at the time of contracting any Proviso.
such excess of debt, do forthwith, or if any Director absent at the titre of con- testors rot
tracting any such excess of debt, do within twenty-four hours after he shall have excess cxemp-

obtained a knowledge thereof, enter on the minutes or register of proceediugs of the
Corporation, his protest against the same, and do within eight days thereafter'pub- Md or no-

lish such protest in at least two Newspapers puiblished in the City of Toronto such tfyigl1

Director may thereby, and not otherwise, exonerate and discharge hinself, his
heirs, executors, and administrators or curators, fron the liabilitv aforesaid,
any thing herein contained or any law to the contrary notwithstanding: and
provided always, that such publication shall not exonerate any Director from
his liability as a shareholder.

XXVI. And be it enacted, that besides the detailed staterment of the affairs
of the said Corporation hereinbefore required to be laid before the Sharebolders statements of

thereof, at their annual general meetings, the Directors shal nake up and e Corpora-
publish on the first days of Marci ard September, in every year, statements tion ta be pub-

of the Assets and Liabilities of the Corporation, in ite forn of the Schedule lIbhLd.

B liereunto annexed, shewin« under the heads specified in the said form he Fuma and
DCOntnts ofaverage of the amount of the notes 4of the Corporation in circulation, and other suc sta

liabilities, at the termination of each Month, during the period to which the state- mens
ment shall refer, and the average amount of specie and other Assets, that
at the saine times were available to meet the same : and it sha also be the duty
of the Directors to submit to the Governor, Lieutenant Governor or person To bc 2uh-
administering the Government of this Province, a copy of each of such halfyearly mit t

statements, and, if by him required to verify all or any part of the said state- c
ments, the said Directors shall verify the same by the production of the
monthly or weekly balance sheets from which the said statements shall have
been compiled : and furthernore the said Directors shall from time to time
when required, furnish to the said Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or person Further irifor-
administering the Government of this Province, such further information ires- furnishei ifre-
pecting the state and proceedings of the Corporation, and of the several bran- quired "Y iiw
ches and offices of discount and deposit thereof as suci Governor, Lieu- GovC.nor.

tenant Governor, or persoi administering the Governinent of this Province
may reasonably see fit to call for : Provided always, that the weekly or Pos
monthly balance sheets, and the further information that shall be so produced

and
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and given, shall be held by the said Goyv-ernor, Lieutenant Goveýrnor, or person
adPinisterins te Governrnent of this Province, as being. produced and iven
iLb strict confidence that lie shaof fot divulge any part of the contents of
the saici weekly or inonthly, balance sheets, or of the -information ,that,

Provist . shahe )e so given ; and provided also, that the Directors saah not, nor sha
any tirg herein contained be construed ta authorize tiem or ay of'thern,
to take henowi the private accomnt or accounts of any person or persans
w-hatever liaving- deàiings Nwitli (lie Corporation.

Liabllities or XXVI.1 And 1be it enacted, that in the event of the property and assefs 'of the
th lîarelhoild-
e.: todul salid Corpor-ation becoîiîig inisudlicîint to liquiclate the liabîlities and engage-

ilonluto ments or dcbts the,-%reof, the, Sharehiolders of the Corporation, iii their private or
their Shares

y nat ural caaciies, shahl by thable and responsible for the deficiency' but ta no
aireater extnt oi r t double the ainount of the paid uppoduc and gi
ta sa that the shalpoiility of eac l Sharetlder shaco be niit-
ed said I eel yt o is or hler share or shares of the said paid up Capital

Stock, and a suin of noney equai in a ount thereto Provided always, that
notling ih tis section contained shal be costrued ta alter or dnifish the
additional hiabieliies of the Directors a the Corporation hereinbefare mentioned
and declared.

Corporation XXIX. And be it enacted, that it shae not be lawful for the said Corpora-
22ot to advance
nosy Corpr tion, at any time vhatever, circtly or in irectly, ta advance or lend ta or for

Foreign Po' t'lme use of or an account of ao s Forfign Prince, Power or State, any surn

eanaltt. orsuras ca inaiiey or any secrira ies for rniney and if sth ch unlawfdil ad-
grater extent thanade, tlen and froin tenceforth, the said Corporation shai
be dissove, and ail he Po wers, aithorities, rights, privileges and advantaes

ereby tranted shai cease and deterinishe, any thieg i this Act ta the
cantrary niotwithistauding.

I1L Sc public XXX. And be it enacte, that the several public notices by this Act
notices horvh required ta be given, shall be ioen by advertisement, in two or more tf

a dditie liespapers pubished in te Citieh o Toronto and Montreal, and Town

of anv officdr e
of 1hý Corpo- Vant Of tile said Corporation,- shall secrete, embezzle or abscand with any

~x~ï ~Boz it ny slcri& Bill Obligratory or of Credit, or other Bill or Note,-O
withany ectiity o ney ormaneys, or effeets intrusted ta hlm, a2s

such Officcr, Cashier, Manager, Cleriz or Servant, whethier the saine belong, ta the
said Corporation, or belonging ta any ather person or persans, body or bodies

pClitio
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politic or corporate, or institution or institutions, be lodged and deposited, with thesaid Corporation, the Officer, Cashier, Manager, Clerk or Servant, so offending, andbeing thereof convicted in due form of Law, shall be deemed guilty of felony.

XXXI. And be it enacted, that if any pers6n or persons, shall forge Punishmentor counterfeit, the conimon Seal of the Corporation hereby constituted or shall forge of personsor counterfeit or aller any Bond, Obligation, Bill Obligatory or of Credit, or -
other Bill or Noie of the said Corporation, or any endorsement or endorsements poration.thereon with an intention to defraud the said Corporation, or any person orpersons, body or bodies politic or corporate, institution or institutiions, vhom-
soever and whatsoever, or shall offer or pass any forged, coumterfeit or alteredBond, Obligation Bill Obligatorv or of Credit, or other bill or note of the saidCorporation, or endorsenent or endorsements thereon, or shall demand the dmoney therein mentioned, knowinrg the same to be forged, counterfeit or al- money oi tor-
tered, every such person, for every such offence, upon conviction thereof indue form of Law, shahl be deeincd and adjudgred to be guLilty of felony.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, that if any person sha engrave, for mae Punishment

c~o ronsen

or mend an'y plate or plates, paper, rollingr press or other tool, instrument or Pl~rsn ci
gravin platio ,material, devised. adapted or d.esigcyi'd for slainping, forgîng tbr mia.king oany false &r. for thceor counterfeit Bill of Exehiange, Promissory Note, undiertaklingy or or 1der for Fncfuithe payment of Morley, upotîgto be the Bill of Exchangre, promissory noteundertakingm or order of the said Corporation, or of any of the Officers or

persons engyaged ^iti the managemxent of the affairs of, the said Corporation, iuthe name or on the behaf thereof, or shat bave in bis possession anysuch plate or plates engraven i any part, or any such paper, rolling pressor other tool,instrument or aterial, devised adapted or designed as aforesaid
with the 'intent tO use and einploy the same or to cause or permit thpsame to be used and employed in forgingy and makiling ,any sUch, false orcounterfeit Bills of Exchange, promissory notes, undertkings or orders, eve-ry perso offending, sha i be deeed and talen to beE x guilty of flonyaund the proof that such plate, paper, roling opress or other tool, instrument o for material as aforesaid, as a fonred, made, en graved or mended b or inasin the possession of such person for some havfue purpose, shas lie upon

im o ber.

XXXIV. And be it enacted, tlat every person convicted of frlony underthis Act, sha be punished by imprisoment at hard labor, in the Provin-cial Penitenriary, for any term not less than three years, or by imprisonentin any other Gaol or place of confinement for any term not exccedine twoXXXIV And. becial eitniry.o
in any oher Gao
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c XXXV. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful, to and for
ed 'or articles any one Justice of the Peace, on complaint made before him, upon the oath ofUsed infr-oeproi as oaayone orinote one credible person, that there is just cause to suspect, thtmore person or persons is or are or hath, or have been concernedI in makingor counterfeiting any such false Bills of Exchange, promissory notes underta-kings or orders as aforesaid, by warrant under the hand of such Justice, tocause the dwelling bouse, roon, workshop, outhouse, or other building, yard,garden, or other place, belonging to such suspected person or persons, or where anysuch person or persons shall be suspected of carrying on any such naking or coun-terfeiting, to be searched, and if any such false bills of exchange, promissory notes,undertakings or orders, or any such plates, rolling presses, or other tools, instru-ments or materials, shall be found in the custody or possession of any person orpersons whomsoever, not having the same by one lawful authority, it shallsi and may b lawful to and for any person or persons whonsoever discovering

be seized. same, to seize, and he or they are hereby authorized and required toseize such false or counierfeit Bills of Exchange, promissory notes, undertakingsor orders, and such plates, rolhng presses, or other tools, instruments or ma-terials, and to carry the same forthwith before a Justice of the Peace of theCounIty or District, (or if more convenient of the adjoining County or Dis-trict,) in whici the same shall be seized, who shall cause the same to besecured and produced in evidence against any person or persons who shallor may be prosecuted, for any of the offences aforesaid, in some Court of
And.estroyed. Justice proper for the determination thereof, and the saine after being soproduced iii evidence, shall by order of the Court be defaced or destroyed,or otherwise disposed of as such Court shall direct.

JRights of Her XXXVI. And be it enacted, that nothing in this Act contained shal inàjesty,-aed. any manner derogate fron, or affect, or be construed to derogate from or affectthe rights of Her Majesty, Her leirs, and Successors, or of any person or persons,or of any body or bodies, politic or corporate, except in so far as the samemay be specially derogated froni or affected by the provisions of this Act.

Fublic Act. XXXVII. And be it enacted, that Ihis Act shah he held, and taken tobe a Public Aet, and shall be judicially taken notice ofand bave the effect of
a Public Act, without being specially pleaded.

Duration of XXXVIII. And be it enacted, that this Act shall be and remain in force untilthis Act. the first day of June, which will be in the Year of Our Lord, one thousand eighthundred and sixty-two, and from that time until the end of the then next Sessionof the Parliament of this Province, and no longer.
SCHEDULE.
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SCHEDULE A

Referred to in the Eighteentk Section of the foregoing Act.

For value received from of
(or we) Of do hereby assign, and transfer untothe said shares (on each of which has been paidpounds shillings, currency, amounting to the sum ofpounds shillings) in the Capital Stock of the Bank of UpperCanada subject to the Rules and Regulations of the said Bank.

Witness my (or our) hand (or hands) at the said Bank, thisday of in the year one thousand eight hundred and

(Signatures)
I (or we) do hereby accept the foregoing assignment ofshares in the Stock of the Bank of Upper Canada assigned to me (or us) asabove mentioned, at the Bank, this day of

one thousand eight hundred and

- w (Signatures.

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE B

REFERRED TO IN TIIE TWENTY-SEVENTII SECTION OF THE FOREGOING ACT.

RETURN of the Average Amount of Liabilities and Assets of the Bank of
Upper Canada, fron lst to 18

MONTH ENDING,

LIAB3ILITIES.

Promissory Notes in Circulation not bearing
Sulterest..............................

Bills of Exchange in Circulation not bcaring
Interest........

Bills and Notes in Circulation bearing Interest.
Balances due to other Bainks..
Cash Deposits not bearing [nterest.
Cash Deposits bearing Inteest..

Total Average Liabilities.

ASSETS.

Coin and Bullion.. ....................
Landed or other Property of the Bank........
Governnent Securities...................
Promissory Notes or Bills of other Banks.
Balances due froin other Banks.............
Notes and Bills discounted. or other debts due

to the Bank, not included under the foregoing
heads....... ....... ........... ...

Total Average Assets ....

30thSept. 31st Oct
18 . 18 .

30th Nov. 31st Dec 31st Jan.

18 . 18 . 18 .

2Sth Feb.
18


